We performed 3-dimensional cine phase-contrast magnetic resonance-based computational fluid dynamics for a basilar artery that developed a sidewall aneurysm over a 25-month period. There was an area with high gradient oscillatory number in the location of the future aneurysm ostium and an area with high wall shear stress (WSS) and high spatial WSS gradient at the distal edge of the future aneurysm. These could be biomarkers for development of intracranial aneurysms.
Introduction
Hemodynamics is thought to play very important roles in the initiation, progression, and rupture of intracranial aneurysms. The formation and regression of a flow-related cerebral aneurysm has been reported. 1 Although an area of relatively low and rotating wall shear stress (WSS) may cause an aneurysm to form, 2 high WSS is a more likely cause. 3 Recently proposed initiating causes of intracranial aneurysms include high WSS and high spatial WSS gradient (SWSSG) 4 -6 or high gradient oscillatory number (GON), 6, 7 the index for the temporal fluctuation of the SWSSG over the cardiac cycle.
We performed 3-dimensional (3D) cine phasecontrast (PC) magnetic resonance (MR)-based computational fluid dynamics (CFD) with patient-specific boundary conditions for a basilar artery that developed a sidewall aneurysm at the ventral aspect of its distal portion over a 25-month period, and we investigated whether an area with high WSS and SWSSG or an area with high GON was present in and around the location of the aneurysm before it formed to predict future development of intracranial aneurysms.
Case Report
Our institutional review board approved this study, and we obtained informed consent from the subject.
An 88-year-old woman with heaviness of the head underwent MR examination including 3D time-of-flight (TOF) MR angiography (MRA) using (0.37 © 1 © 0.5 mm 3 with ZIP); bandwidth, 41.67 kHz; and imaging time, 5 min 29 s. Three-dimensional TOF MRA showed a 4-mm aneurysm at the bifurcation of the right middle cerebellar artery (MCA), a 3-mm aneurysm at the M1 segment of the left MCA, and ventral curving of the basilar artery without a distinct aneurysm (Fig. 1A, B) . Because of the patient's age, her doctors determined that she should be followed closely without therapy.
She underwent follow-up MR examination including 3D TOF MRA and 3D cine PC MR imaging 25 months after the initial examination. Imaging parameters for 3D TOF MRA were the same as those used previously; parameters for 3D cine PC MR imaging 8 were: TR/TE/NEX, 5.3 ms/2.3 ms/ 1; FA, 12 degrees; slab orientation, transaxial; FOV, 160 © 160 © 30 mm 3 ; matrix, 160 © 160 © 30 (160 © 160 © 60 with ZIP); voxel size, 1 © 1 © 1 mm We performed CFD using the initial MRA dataset as the preaneurysmal artery geometry and the 25-month MRA dataset as the postaneurysmal artery geometry. We used the 25-month 3D cine PC MR dataset as the boundary condition.
At first, we performed MR fluid dynamics (MRFD) 9 using 3D cine PC MR images with flow visualization and analysis software (Flova; Renaissance of Technology (R'Tech) Corporation, Hamamatsu, Japan) to measure volume flow rates (VFRs) at one inlet and 6 outlets ( Fig. 2A, B) . The inlet VFR did not match the total VFR of the 6 outlets, so we adjusted the temporal VFR for each outlet according to the temporal VFR ratio. We used the inlet and adjusted outlet VFRs as the boundary conditions for CFD. Table shows the overview flow information about the areas, velocities and VFRs obtained by MRFD, and adjusted VFRs for the inlet and outlets.
We used the Flova software to create geometries in stereo lithography (STL) format (Fig. 1A, C) based on the initial MRA dataset before aneurysm formation and the MRA dataset obtained 25 months after the initial examination and employed the software to add a 50-mm straight inlet tube at the proximal portion of the basilar artery to obtain fully developed flow at the inlet. We used CFD software (ICEM version 14.5; ANSYS Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA) to create tetrahedral meshes and wall prism meshes in the geometries. The minimum length of the meshes was 0.076 mm, the maximum length, 0.419 mm, and the average length, 0.220 mm, and the total number of meshes was around 761,000. CFD was performed for the models with the use of a finite-element solver (CFX software, version 14.5; ANSYS Inc.) under the governing equations of mass conservation and Navier-Stokes with the condition of incompressibility. We assumed the circulating fluid as Newtonian and incompressible, with a specific density of 1054 kg/m 3 and viscosity of 0.0384 kg m/s. A rigid wall with no-slip conditions was applied. We used the pulsatile VFR of the inlet and outlets obtained by MRFD mentioned above as the inlet and outlet patient-specific boundary conditions. 10 We calculated CFD using 20 steps per one cardiac cycle with convergent calculation. Calculation of CFD was about 3 hours using a 3.1-GHz CPU. We obtained WSS magnitude, 11 SWSSG magnitude, 4 oscillatory shear index (OSI), 12 and GON 7 based on their definitions shown in the appendix. We compared streamlines around the location of the future aneurysm before and after its formation and investigated whether there was an "area with high WSS and SWSSG" or an "area with high GON." We also evaluated OSI. We evaluated WSS and SWSSG during systole at 0.3 s from the R wave.
CFD based on initial preaneurysmal artery geometry demonstrated no distinct streamlines at the location of the formation of the future aneurysm (Fig. 3A) but did show an area with high GON at the location of its ostium (Fig. 3E ) and an area with high WSS and SWSSG at the distal edge of its ostium (Fig. 3B, D) before aneurysm formation. CFD using MRA 25 months after the initial MRA examination revealed that the aneurysm had vortex flow (Fig. 4A ), an area with high GON on its surface (Fig. 4E) , and an area with high WSS and SWSSG at its distal edge (Fig. 4B, D) . There was no relation with the OSI before and after aneurysm formation (Fig. 3C, 4C ).
Discussion
We performed CFD using preaneurysmal artery geometry based on the dataset of 3D TOF MRA and boundary conditions based on that of 3D cine PC MR and evaluated the correlation between the location of aneurysm formation and WSS and its derivatives, i.e., OSI, SWSSG, and GON. The CFD results showed an area with high GON at the location of the ostium of the future aneurysm and areas with high WSS and high SWSSG at the distal edge of the ostium.
SWSSG is the spatial gradient of WSS. 4 A high SWSSG causes endothelial cell stretching. GON is the temporal fluctuation of the SWSSG over the cardiac cycle. 7 The formation of our patient's aneurysm at the area with high GON indicated cyclic mechanical stretching of the arterial wall as its possible cause.
Kulcsár's group recently reported that CFD using preaneurysmal arterial geometry demonstrated an area with high WSS and high positive SWSSG at the location of future aneurysm formation in three of 3 bifurcation intracranial aneurysms. 5 Chen and colleagues reported that CFD calculation of the hypothetical healthy geometry of 22 cases revealed the greater correlation of future aneurysm formation with WSS and GON than SWSSG 6 and very low correlation with OSI. 6 They also described the greater correlation of SWSSG with the formation of bifurcation aneurysms than sidewall aneurysms. In our study, the lower correlation of SWSSG than GON may be because our subject had a sidewall aneurysm. Except for WSS, their results are similar to ours.
We considered the MR-based CFD calculated in this study to be accurate because we used as boundary conditions patient-specific VFRs for the inlet and all outlets based on the data of 3D cine PC MR rather than using a nonspecific generalized average VFR as an inlet boundary condition or traction-free condition as an outlet condition.
Our study is limited because it involves only one case. Because 3D cine PC MR imaging was not performed at the initial MR study, we used data obtained from 3D cine PC MR 25 months later to establish the boundary conditions for MR-based CFD. We hypothesized that hemodynamics around the basilar artery were the same at the initial MR study and 25 months later, that the vascular wall was rigid, and that blood was Newtonian fluid. As our preaneurysmal artery geometry for CFD calculations, we used the dataset of 3D TOF MRA, the signal intensities of which depend on flow velocities in each voxel. Therefore, the vascular geometry used in this study might be different from the true geometry.
In conclusion, we performed 3D cine PC MRbased CFD with patient-specific boundary condi- tions for a basilar artery that developed a sidewall aneurysm at the ventral aspect of its distal portion over a 25-month period, and results showed an area with high GON at the location of the ostium of the future aneurysm and areas with high WSS and high SWSSG at the ostium's distal edge. These characteristics could be biomarkers for the initiation of intracranial aneurysms.
SWSSG ðmagnitudeÞ ¼ SWSSG ! :
µ is the viscosity of the fluid. u is the velocity of the fluid along the wall. Z is the distance in the normal direction near the calculation point on the wall. X and Y are the coordinates on the plain perpendicular to the normal direction through the calculation point on the wall. e i ! is the unit direction vector in the i axis.
